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ABSTRACT: A research program was conducted to investigate the notion that the size of
concrete thrust anchor blocks for cross-country hydrocarbon pipelines, designed as per current
industrial standards, can be reduced substantially. Field monitoring of an in-service large
diameter hydrocarbon pipeline and an anchor block at a remote pig launching/receiving station
was carried out to investigate this aspect. Crude oil temperature and pressure, stress, and strain
in the pipeline and movement of the anchor block were monitored using about 30 sensors
installed at the site for a period of three months under various operating conditions of the
pipeline. Continuous crude oil flows through the pipeline interjected by two events involving
shutdown and restarting the flow showing very small movements in the concrete thrust anchor
block. The stress and strains in the pipelines gave an insight into the performance of the pipe
anchor block system. Analysis of the data obtained from field monitoring of the pipe anchor
block system indicated that size of the anchor blocks could be decreased.
1

INTRODUCTION

Large diameter buried pipelines are used extensively in Saudi Arabia for cross-country
transportation of hydrocarbons in fluid and gaseous states. These pipelines carry hydrocarbons
under pressure and at elevated temperatures. Passive earth resistance and frictional forces from
soil pipeline interaction restrain the straight portions of the buried pipeline resulting in the
generation of stresses due to pressure and thermal differential. These stresses are catered for in
the design, and the thickness of the pipeline depends on limiting these stresses to below the
allowable stresses (Abduljauwad et al., 2006 and ASME B31.4, 1998).
The buried cross-country pipelines emerges from the ground at intermediate locations along
their routes, such as pumping stations, gas-oil separation facilities, pig launching and receiving
stations and at the end near refineries. For the segment of pipeline in the transition zone, at the
point of its egress from a buried state near above ground facilities, vertical bends are provided
and the state of stress and the restraint condition changes and large harmful movements in the
pipeline can take place in this zone. The movement in the pipelines at these locations is
precluded by embedding them in concrete anchor blocks (Peng 1978 and ADP-L-044, 1986).
These anchor blocks are designed to withstand the full thrust and pull forces due to thermal
expansion and contraction and internal fluid pressure. The concrete anchor blocks are designed
as per current industrial standards (SAES L-440, 2005 and SAES L-051, 1998). The design
equations postulated in these standards for computing the load resisting capacity of these anchor
blocks is based on conservative lateral earth resisting theories and several simplified
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approximations. The size of these concrete anchor blocks needed to preclude movement are
enormous, and in some cases several hundred cubic meters of concrete is required in remote
desert locations for construction of these anchor blocks, Figure 1. It is suggested by field
engineers that the use of current design equations results in an uneconomical design and very
large sized blocks. This opinion is enhanced by the fact that the anchor blocks designed in the
early 1980s were smaller in size for the same diameter pipelines. This paper presents the results
of field monitoring of an in-service anchor block and pipelines. The stresses and strains on the
buried and exposed pipeline, and the movement of the anchor block under different operating
conditions of the pipeline was investigated.
2

ANCHOR BLOCK PIPE INSTRUMENTATION AND MONITORING SCHEME

In a buried cross-country pipeline, longitudinal movements due to thermal gradient from hot
crude oil and the Poisson’s effect from internal pressure are restrained by soil friction. In the
transition zone from buried to exposed state, the frictional force reduces from the point of
virtual anchorage to zero at point of emergence from the ground. In this zone, the pipeline
undergoes significant movements and has to be restrained by providing anchor blocks. The
objective of the monitoring program was to measure these movements and stresses possible
reduction of anchor block size. The sensors for monitoring of anchor block and pipeline were
selected to measure movements in the block, strain in the buried and exposed portion of the
pipeline, temperature in the pipeline and environment, and internal pressure in the pipeline.
The pipeline and the thrust anchor block is located in the Abqaiq desert at a pig launching
station about 50 km from Dhahran. This site was selected because the pipeline could be opened
and closed several times, as it is a bypass line which operates when other parallel lines are not in
service due to maintenance. The 116.8 cm (46“) diameter pipeline, Figure 2, carries hot crude
oil. The concrete thrust anchor block which was constructed in 1980 is 6 m long, 3 m wide and
3.6 m in height.

Figure 1. Concrete anchor block under construction.

Figure 2. Instrumented 46” dia oil pipeline.

Thirty sensors were installed on the pipeline and anchor block. The sensors installed and their
purpose are as follows:
• Five linear motion transducers (LMTs) for measuring the horizontal movements in the
thrust anchor block.
• Three LVDTs (Linear Voltage Displacement Transducer) for measuring any vertical
motion or rotation in the thrust anchor block.
• Four strain gauges and two stress gauges in pit #1 (for buried pipeline at 20 m from the
anchor block) in a longitudinal direction.
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Four strain gauges, two in a longitudinal direction and two in a transverse direction in
pit #2 (for buried pipeline near the thrust block at 9 m from the block).
Two stress gauges, one in a longitudinal and one in a transverse direction in pit #2.
Three strain gauges and one stress gauge on the exposed pipeline.
Two thermocouples for measuring temperature of the crude in the exposed pipeline.
One thermocouple in the buried pipeline at pit #2.
One temperature sensor for measuring environmental (ambient) temperature.
One pressure sensor for measuring oil pressure in the pipeline.

For monitoring of buried pipelines, two pits located at 9 m and 20 m from the anchor block on
the downstream side were excavated, and sensors were attached on the exposed surface of the
pipeline, Figure 3. These pits were then backfilled with soil. For monitoring of anchor block, it
was exposed partially by excavation of sand on one side and displacement transducers were
fixed on it to record the horizontal and vertical movement of the block, Figure 4.

Figure 3. Buried pipeline exposed for fixing sensors.

Figure 4. Concrete anchor block with LMTs.

The pipeline was operational when the sensors were attached to it. Sensors in the exposed
portion of the pipeline are shown in Figure 5. The sensors were connected to a data logger,
Figure 6, and the data was continuously monitored and recorded at 10 minute intervals. The data
logger was housed in a mobile lab at the site and the data was transmitted to a remote computer
at 4-hour intervals through a mobile phone connected to the data logger.

Figure 5. Strain gauges and thermocouple on pipeline.

Figure 6. Data logger in the mobile laboratory.

The stresses and strains in the pipeline, movements in the anchor block and fluid and ambient
temperature was monitored for a period of three months starting from July 2006 and ending in
September 2006. The pipeline was operational during this period with the exception of two
planned interruptions. The oil flow valve was closed two times, the first closure took place
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from Ju
uly 17-22, 20
006, and the second
s
from August
A
10-15
5, 2006, durinng the monito
oring period.
The flo
ow interruptioon was plannned to evaluaate its effect on
o stresses annd strains in the pipeline
and thee movement of
o the thrust block
b
due to thhermal and pressure effectts. The experiimental data
collected during thee monitoring period
p
and itss analysis are presented.
3.

MONITOR
RING DATA AND
A
ITS AN
NALYSIS

3.1

Ambient and Mobile Lab
b Temperaturees

Figure 7 shows the ambient andd mobile-lab aair temperatuure variations during the measurement
m
period.. The ambiennt air tempeerature variedd in the rangge of 22 ºC to 52 ºC, whereas
w
the
temperrature variatio
on in mobilee lab was inn the range of
o 29 ºC to 36 ºC, howeever, with a
nonfun
nctional air-co
onditioning syystem the tem
mperature in th
he mobile labb rose to 55 ºC
C.

Nonffunctiong
A/C

Room coonditioned
with exchhaust fan

Figure 7.
7 Ambient andd mobile-lab teemperatures at the Abqaiq sitte.

3.2

Thermal Reesponse of Buried and Exposed Pipelinee

Figure 8 shows thee temperature variations on the exposeed and buriedd pipe surfacee during the
monito
oring period. The temperrature on thee surface off the buried pipeline reppresents the
temperrature of the hot crude oill flowing throough pipelinee. During norrmal operatio
on of the oil
pipelinne, the temperrature variatio
on on the expposed as welll as buried piipe surface was
w found to
be in the
t range of 63 °C to 70 ºC with the temperature in the buriedd pipeline beeing slightly
higher.. During the first closure of flow in thhe pipeline, th
he temperaturre of the burried pipeline
droppeed gradually over
o
a period of five days ffrom 66 ºC too 55 ºC, droppping by only 10
1 ºC. In the
secondd shutdown period,
p
the temperature drop
d
was 14 ºC. The tem
mperature in the buried
pipelinne did not reaach the ambieent soil tempeerature of 300 ºC. Topograaphy at the siite indicated
that thee anchor blocck is located in a saddle rregion and th
he buried pipeeline remainss filled with
high teemperature oil. In the expo
osed pipeline, the temperatu
ure dropped ssharply to 48 ºC and then
oscillatted between 46
4 ºC and 52 ºC. The tempperature rose to
t 68 ºC on reesumption of oil flow.
3.3

Internal Preessure in the Crude Oil Pippeline

Figure 9 shows the internal presssure in the ppipeline transpporting the crrude oil. Thee internal oil
pressurre shows cycllic behavior with
w pressure variation in the range of 1 MPa to 2 MPa.
M
During
the vallve closure peeriod the presssure in the oil
o pipeline drropped to zerro from a preessure of 1.3
MPa. Prior
P
to the seecond shutdow
wn period, thhe pressure inn the pipeline was about 2.0 MPa. The
average pressure in the pipeline during operattional period lies in the raange from 0.5 MPa to 1.0
MPa with
w occasionaal peaks of 2.00 MPa.
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Figure 8.
8 Surface tem
mperatures on buried
b
and expoosed pipeline.

Figure 9.
9 Oil pressuree in the pipelin
ne.

3.4

Strain Respponse of the Pipeline
P
in thee Exposed Porrtion

Figure 10 shows thee strain meassured on the eexposed portiion of the pippeline. The sttrains at two
o +500 µε with
w cyclic variation. The
locatioons on the pippeline lie in the range off -2,900 µε to
strain gauge SG1, located in the upper pportion of th
he pipeline, has
h significaantly higher
compreessive strain as
a compared to SG2, whicch is located at
a the bottom side of the pipeline. The
tensile strain measuured in the gauuge SG2 was about +450 µε
µ to +500 µεε. The tensile strain in the
exposeed portion of the
t pipeline results
r
from bending
b
due to self-weightt of pipe and its contents.
During
g the valve cloosure period, the strains in the exposed pipe did not show
s
any majjor changes.
3.5

Strain Respponse of Burieed Pipeline

Strainss measured inn a buried pippeline includee the compresssive strain geenerated due to frictional
soil resstraint to therrmal expansioon, tensile strrains due to Poisson’s
P
effeect of hoop sttresses from
pressurre, and comppressive straiins resulting from restrainnt to longituudinal movem
ment due to
pressurre at the ends. Figure 11 shhows longituddinal strain in
n a buried pipeeline in pit #1
1. The strain
in the pipe
p varies beetween -1,5600 µε and +6000 µε with a cyyclic variationn pattern. Durring the first
valve closure periood the cyclicc variation ccontinued witth decreasingg amplitude. The strain
r
to +1100 µε and amplituude varied beetween +200 µε and -1,1000 µε initially,, which was reduced
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700 µεε after 3 or 4 days of valvee closure. A ssharp change with strain vaarying from +600
+
µε to 1,500 µε
µ took placee when the fllow of oil ressumed in the pipeline. Figgure 11 show
ws that about
80% of the data pooints are in compressive zone,
z
clustereed in the rangge of -600 too -1,000 µε.
mber of data points
p
also liee in the rangee of -1,000 too -1,400 µε.
Conseqquently, a subbstantial num
The meeasured tensille strain is ob
bserved to be in
i the range of
o +200 µε to 600 µε.

Figure 10. Strains on exposed oil pippeline.

b
pipeline in pit #1.
Figure 11. Strain in buried

Measurrements on pipeline
p
in pit #2, Figuree 12, shows that
t
the longgitudinal straiin is mostly
compreessive with occasional
o
jum
mps in the teensile range. The maximuum compressiive strain is
mostlyy of the order of -800 µε. The
T maximum
m longitudinall tensile strainn is observedd to be about
+150 µε
µ to +200 µεε. During the first valve cllosure event, the
t compresssive strain sloowly tapered
off to -600
µε, which increased again after tthe opening of
o the valve. During
D
the seecond valve
closuree period howeever, the scen
nario is differrent with straiin varying beetween +175 µε and -750
µε. Th
he measured longitudinall strains clustered in thee range of -600 µε to -800 µε is
significcantly lower than the strain measured on the pipeliine at 20 m distance
d
from
m the anchor
block. This reducedd value of com
mpressive straain is an indiccation of the fact
f that the compressive
c
strain near
n
the blocck is released
d due to smaall movementts observed inn the anchor block. The
transveerse strain in the
t pipeline varies
v
substanntially with vaalues betweenn -1,200 µε too 800 µε.
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Figure 12. Time series plots for strain in buried pipeline in pit #2.

3.6

Stress Response in the Exposed Pipeline

Figure 13 shows the variation of pipe stresses measured in the exposed and buried oil pipeline.
The stresses for the exposed pipe surface have been observed to lie in the range of -400 Mpa to
+100 MPa. The maximum stress in exposed pipeline is 400 MPa, which is about 96% of SMYS
(Specified Minimum Yield Strength). This is a high value as stresses in the pipe should not
exceed 90% of SMYS. The high stresses measured in the exposed pipeline could be due to the
restraint provided to the movement of the pipeline, which was visually observed at the site. This
restraint probably results in high compressive stresses.
3.7

Stress Response in the Buried Pipeline

The longitudinal and transverse stress on the buried pipeline in pit #2 is shown in Figure 14. The
longitudinal stresses on the pipeline reaches to a maximum value of 50 MPa (tensile) and a
minimum value of -200 MPa. The transverse stress in the pipeline is compressive with values
varying between 0 MPa and 200 MPa. There is no significant effect on the stress regime during
the shutdown period. The maximum observed longitudinal and transverse stress is 0.54 SMYS,
which is lower than the allowable stress of 0.72 SMYS. The longitudinal stresses measured at
two locations in pit #1 (Figure not shown) vary between +75 MPa (tensile) to -350 MPa
(compressive). The measured stress data points also show compressive stresses ranging from 375 MPa to -400 MPa. The maximum observed stresses in buried pipeline in pit #1 is about
0.85 SMYS, which is greater than the allowable stress of 0.72 SMYS, but less than 0.9 SMYS.
3.8

Movements in the Anchor Block

Figure 15 shows measured vertical displacement of the thrust anchor block. During the second
week of July, there was a huge sand storm, which disturbed the position of the sensors resulting
in high displacement, but later the sensors showed oscillations around the same value. The
vertical displacement oscillated within 0.5 mm for most of the period with a maximum
measured absolute value of 3 mm.
Figure 16 shows the horizontal movement of the anchor block. The closing and opening event
of the flow valves did not have any effect on the horizontal displacement of the anchor block.
The average horizontal displacement was found to lie in the range of 0.5 mm to 1.5 mm. It was
observed that the horizontal or vertical movement in the anchor block due to pressure and
temperature changes in the pipeline during operation and during the events when flow was
-8-

closed and re-started is negligiblle. It is very important to note that the anchor blockk at this site
h smaller as
was deesigned as a drag anchor block in 19880 and the size of this block is much
comparred to the othher anchor blo
ocks, which have been connstructed in thhe recent years.

Figure 13. Stresses measured
m
on expposed pipelinee.

n buried pipeliine in pit #2.
Figure 14. Stresses on
Dusst Storm

m
of annchor block.
Figure 15. Vertical movement
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Dust Storm

Figure 16. Horizontal displacement of thrust anchor block.

4

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The field monitoring carried out on an in-service anchor block demonstrated that the anchor
block did not undergo any significant upward, downward or rotational movement due to
temperature and pressure induced stresses during the events of crude oil flow stoppage and
resumption in the pipeline. No significant movement in the anchor block took place when the
pipeline was in service. The small movements observed, however, releases the stresses in the
pipeline near the anchor block. High stresses were measured in the exposed pipeline, which can
be attributed to observed restraint to free movement of the pipeline under thermal changes.
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